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HEAD OF RHODE ISLAND 
W.C.T.U. SPEAKS HERE Drink Habit Cured in 3 DaysIA MARQUISE On The Impossibility of Forgetting •

- By RUTH CAMERONde fontenoy
Is strongly endorsed by 

leading Physicians, Business 
and Professional Men, Ban
kers, City, County, State 
and Federal Officials and the 

Clergy.

Inspiring Talk By Mrs. Deborah A Guarantee Contract is 

given each Patient to ef
fect a Perfect Cure. Send, 
write ' or ’phone for inform

ation Today.

Prince of the Albanians De- WO good friends had quarreled. One, who is of a passionate disposition, 
completely lost her self-control and said many unkind things.

When the thundercloud of misunderstanding finally passed over and the 
sunshine of reconciliation began to struggle out again, the quick-tempered 
woman told her friend she was sorry for her bitter words, and then added

with all my heart, but I cannot promise to forget because that is beyond my
P°WThe first woman called that an ungracious and relentle* 
attitude. ' ™

Do you?
I don’t. To me it was simply a truthful answer. Per

haps it might have been kinder for the woman to say that 
she’d forget all about it and things would be just as they 
were before, but it wouldn’t have been true. In one of his 
essays Stevenson says, "I hate questioners and ^questions; 
there are so few that cp be spoken to without a lie. ‘Do 
you forgiVe me?’ Madam and sweetheart, eo far as I have 
gone in life I have never yet been able to discover what 
forgiveness means. “Is it still the same between us?’ Why 
how can it be? It is eternally different, and yet you are 
•till the friend of my heart.” It seems to me he should have 
added that other question, "Will you forget all that I have 
•aid or done?” for surely no other question that we foolishly 
and hopefully ask each other is quite so impossible to

TKnox Livingstone on Sunday
■ounces Dob as Impostor 

•—Young Noble Becomes 
a Dragoon

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com 
. peny)

“The legalized liquor traffic is the cause 
of more vice aad is more destructive to 
mankind than any other agency,” declared 
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingstone, state 
president of theCthode Island W. C. T. U., 
in her lecture on temperance in St. David a 
church yesterday afternoon. “After care
ful consideration,” said Mrs. Livingstone, 
“you will find that the many evils of the 
times which are being combatted by vari
ous societies and associations, cannot be 
stopped unless a solution can be found to 
prevent the immense traffic in liquor. Dur
ing the last year in the United States $2,- 
000,000,000 has been spent in liquor, while 
$2,000,000 has been expended in an en
deavor to prohibit the traffic.

“Several people who are prejudiced 
against the liquor traffic are unwilling to 
aid in hindering it,” said Mrs. Livingston. 
“They say, ‘look at the industry, look at 
the working men who benefit from the 
manufacture,’ but from a careful study of 
statistics it has been found the working 

benefit less from the liquor industry

O------

Don Juan Aladro Kastriota, senior re
presentative of the historic house of Kas
triota, and lineal descendant of George 
Kastriota, known as Scanderbeg, the na
tional hero of Albania, has just issued a 
manifesto declaring that the soi-disant 
Prince Kaetriota-Scanderberg, who recent
ly sailed from Brindisi for Albania, with 
the object of stirring up more trouble 
there, is nothing but an imposter and a 
fraud, who has no Kastriota blood in his 
veins, and not the slightest warrant for 
his adoption of the name or title. Don 
Juan himself has long been recognized by 
leading Albanians, as well as by the Turk
ish authorities, as the only heir of Scand- 
eiiberg.

Don Juan, who makes his home in 
Naples, is a former member of the Span
ish diplomatic service, from which he re
tired with the rank of minister plenipoten
tiary, and divides his time between Paris 
and Naples, in which latter city he makes 
his headquarters. About a year or so be
fore Sultan Abdul Hamid was deposed, he 
offered to make Don Juan, pasha and Ot
toman governor general of the provinces 
of North and South Albania. But Don 
Juan was shrewd enough to understand 
that this was merely a scheme on the part 
of the padishah to estrange him from the 
Albanian people, and declined the honor 
on the ground that, as a descendant and 
heir of that Scanderbeg, who had spent 
some twenty-five years in the successful 
task of liberating Albania from Turkish 
thraldom, he could not become a Turkish 
pasha. Abdul Hamid retorted by setting 
a price on his head. But Don Juan kept 
out of his clutches and is perfectly content 
to wait until the Albanians themselves 
summon him to rule over them as an in
dependent sovereign. He is very rich, 
and derives a large income from,his vine
yards in the Xeres district of Spain.

In Italy Don Juan is made much of, 
for there is not a city in the peninsula, 
nor in Sicily which does not have its Al
banian committee, composed usually of the 
principal citizens of the place—committees 
which have but one object in view, the 
liberation and independence of Albania. 
The relations between Albania and Italy 

close. What commerce and trade

No Hypodermic Injection—No Injury to Health
Without aid the victim of the liquor habit is helpless. Indulgence in intoxicants not 

only weakens the will power, but cultivates a craying for drink which nothing but more 
drink will satisfy. It unfits a man for business. Employers recognizing this do not want a 
drinking man around. Drinkers aA blacklisted by railroad and other large employers of labor. 
No man wil knowingly employ a victim of the liquor habit in a reèpensible position.. .The man 
who is ambitious to get on in the world cannot afford to allow whiskey to have the masteryover 
him To the mi in danger of becoming the victim of the liquor habit the NEAL CURE holds 
out a helping hand By taking the NEAL TREATMENT a permanent Cure can be effected 
without publicity. Only three days’ time is required. A man on some plea may excuse him
self from bumness, and go to the conveniently located NEAL INSTITUTE in St. John and after 
three days return to his home tkorougly cured and changed mentally and phyeieauy. Bach 
is the wonderful reefult of Dr. Neal’s discovery demonstrated in thousands of cases. At the 
NEAL INSTITUTE each patient is assigned a private room. He need see no one, except the 
doctor and nurse or meet any other patients. His meals, and for these he can select anything 
the market affords, are served to him in his own room. The cure is guaranteed. The NEAL 
INSTITUTE contracts to give complete relief and satisfaction or refund ivory dollar of money

If you have a friend or relative or one who is near and dear to you, or a friend or ac
quaintance who is drinking, persuade him to go to the

!

answer
without a lie or a very cruel truth.

The woman called her friend relentless. That was not fair. It is not the per- 
who cannot forget that is relentless; it is life itself and the laws of life that
înmaybnô more promise my friend that I will forget anything than I may 

promise her that a deep cut in my flesh will heal and not leave any scar I 
mav promise that I will put soothing medicine in the cut and bind it up and keep 
it from irritation, and do all I can to make it heal without a scar, but I cannot 
surely promise what will be the result. > .. n

Hearts and souls are quite as sensitive as bodies. We would not easily allow 
ourselves in a flash of temper to scar our friend’s body; why, then, be so careless 
with his heart.

Why? Because we 
think we can say, “please forget” and let that end it.

\nd YheCnext time you lift the javelin of an unforgettable word to cast into 
your friend’s heart, suppose you remember that. Suppose you stop just one moment 
before you speak, and say this sentence over to yourself. Of the unspoken word I 
am master, but the spoken word is master of me.’’

sonmen
than from any other industry.

“The great question of child evil cannot 
b.- solved before the traffic is stopped. The 
red light district of the city cannot be 
revolutionized before the immense sale is 
curtailed. The greatest of all the evils, the 
traffic in women, is likewise a growth from 
the liquor traffic, and will not cease to 
continue until the sale of liquor is pro
hibited. Working men are now seeking 
greater pay and shorter hours, but of what 
use would these reforms be if they spend 
tile remainder of the time in the saloon 
wasting the increased pay?

“In looking over statistics it was found 
that»a dry city in Nebraska had nearly 
twice as many pupils in the high grades in 
the public schools as a wet city of the 
same population. The same experiment 
in my own state of Massachusetts revealed 
the same thing, which goes to show the 
effect of the traffic.

“In this beautiful city of St. John, said 
the speaker, “look at the large number of 
schools, churches and public institutions, 
all for the children, but still there remain 
the holes in tile wall—the liquor saloons.'

Mrs. Livingstone approved of the plan of 
a young man whom she heard when she 
was attending a conference in Edinburgh. 
His appeal was for all the nations to boy
cott British and United States breweries 
and cease to buy their produce.

Mrs. Livingstone spoke again last 
ing in the Unique Theatre. There 
large audience.

are

!
paid.

I think that such scare can be easily obliterated; because we

NEAL INSTITUTE
46 Crown Street, Corner King and Crown Streets

•Phone 1685

i ■f

of the members of his B. L. STEVENS, Manager 
NEAL INSTITUTES IN CANADA:—Montreal. Que., 226 Sherbrooke St. east; Toronto, 

Ont 78 Albans St.; Winnipeg, Man., 406 Broadway; Regina,» Sask., 2244 Smith St, Port 
Arthur Ont., 37 Crown St. ; Vancouver, B. 0., Ottawa 373 Cooper St., and St. John.

of again by any
ff The late Due d'e Momy, as officially and 
publicly stated in the Almanach de Gotha, 
was a natural son of Queen Hortense 
Buonaparte, (daughter of Empress Joseph
ine) and of her chamberlain, Count Char
les de Flauhault. In fact there was no 
concealment about the matter, since, Na
poleon HI., recognized the duke as his half- 
brother; while the latter had his escutch
eon adorned with a hortensia, in order to 
indicate that he was the offspring of Queen
HortenscMA:RQUIgE DE FONTENOY.

; IS EXPLAINED HEREI

Absorbing Address by John Brad
ford—Games tor Exercise For 
the Children

FALL FURNITURE !John Bradford, known in many cities 
and towns throughout the North Ameri
can continent as a highly successful 
munity worker, lectured before a small, 
but deeply interested audience in the Con
gregational church, yesterday afternoon, 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
R. B. Emerson, chairman of the school 
board; A. M. fielding, representing the 
Playgrounds’ Association ; Rev. Miles F.
McCutcheon, Rev. Frederick S. Porter,
William C. Cross and others occupied seats 
on the platform.

Mr. Cross introduced the lecturer, who- 
dealt with hie subject, The Responsibility 
of the Community Towards Its Coming 
Citizens, under four heads; 1. Relationship 
of our Educational System to Boys and 
Girls; 2. Of the Church; 3. Of the Law; 4.
Of Recreation. . .

Into the first . division he went 
deeply than îhto any of the remaining 
three, pointing to the fact that, since the 
old time home had. almost disappeared as 
the result of the influence of our modern 
life, an institution therein the youth of 
the country may be properly trained was 
necessary. To this end, he advocated the 
proper selection of those placed in charge 
of the schools, and, Incidently, the pay
ment of sufficient salaries to those engag
ed in school work that the proper instruc
tors might be obtainable. The turning of 
the schoolrooms into gymnasiums, reading 
rooms and class rooms at night for young 
men and women employed during the day 
and the employment of physicians to ex
amine not only the school children but the 
employed young men and women, were in
novations urged.

“Some people,” said the speaker, wear 
religion as they would a coat, but religion 
ie what you are, not what you say you 
are.” To this end, he advocated the in
stitution of church schools, to supplant the 
Sunday school, for the subject taught in 
Sunday schools was the Bible and the 
Bible should be studied everyday and not 
on Sunday alone.

Regarding the relation of the law to 
children,the lecturer told of hie own experi
ence, which tended to illustrate his point
that the laws were sufficiently strict to p0RT 0F ST. JOHN,
fulfil the obligations of grown-up people to drived Saturday.gs jgitïJ&sr* UM~ 

ïïüri3Kf$.V5 i-T *3 s‘”' w “
children, give the astray juvenile a friend Mackay. 
and you will help to produce better men 
for the future,” he declared.

Recreation, in the form of physical exer
cises, as taught in our schools was con- 
demned by the speaker. In their stead, he 
advocated games that would bring a smile 
in place of a bored look to their young 
faces. The speaker concluded his lecture 
with an appropriate declaration that the 
Kingdom of God should mean* not some 
place beyond the eky, but for us a better 
place in this part of New Brunswick.

Before the lecture, a quartette, eonsiss- 
iing of Messrs. Girvan,Flewelling, Withers 
and Holder sang most acceptably.

even- 
was a KEEP THE CHILDREN'S 

BEES CLEAN NOW
in all the newest and latest designs. We have a large and 

varied selection to choose from.
are very
Albania has with the outer world is with 
Italy. The latter .has a larger population 
in Albania than any other foreign power, 
and many of the prominent statesmen of 
Italy have a strong strain of Albanian 
blood in their veins. All these men look 
up to Don Juan, Baron Aladre and Prince 
Kastriota.

LAURIER AT LIBERAL
RALLY IN QUEBEC

v

If Tongue is Coated, Stomach 
Sour, Breath Feverish, Bowels 
Clogged, Give ““Syrup of Figs’*

One Of Our New Ones
Three Piece Solid Mahog'ony

Parlour Suit
We Want a Larger Market. And 

That Market is the United 

States

Young Auguste de Moray, who after 
passing successfully his examination and 
obtaining his university degree, has just 
joined a crack dragoon regiment for two 

service in the ranks as an ordinary

Children dearly love to take delicious 
“Syrup of Figs” and nothing else cleans 
and regulates their tender little stomachs, 
liver and thirty feet of bowels so prompt
ly and thoroughly. Children get bilious 
and constipated just like grown-ups. Then 
they get sick, the tongue is coated, stom
ach sour; breath bad; they don’t eat or 
rest well; they become feverish, cross, ir
ritable and don’t want to play. ^ Listen 
Mothers—for your child's sake don’t force 
the little one to swallow nauseating castor 
oil, violent calomel or harsh irritants like 
Cathartic pills. A teaepoonful of Syrup 
of Figs will have your child smiling and 
happy again in just a few hours. Syrup 
of Figs will gently clean, sweeten and re
gulate the stomach, make the liver active 
and move on and out of the bowels all 
the constipated matter, the sour bile, the 
foul, clogged-up waste and poisons, with
out causing cramps or griping.

With Syrup of Figs you are not drug
ging or injuring your children. Being com
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna and 
aromatics it cannot be harmful. Full di
rections for children of all ages and for 
grown-ups plainly printed on the package.

Ask your druggist for the full name 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,” pre
pared by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

years
trooper, is the eldest son and heir of the 
present and second Duc de Moray. On 
completing his military service he will 
probably be obliged to work for a living, 
for his father has little if anything left 
of the fortune which he inherited from his 
father and mother, while the big dowry 
which the duchess received from her fath
er, old Guzman Blanco, so long president 
and dictator of Venezuela, and the money 
which he left to her at his death, have 
also to a great extent disappeared.

This condition of affairs is due not only 
to the extravagance of both the duke and 
duchess, but also to his unfortunate con
viction that he is a shrewd and sharp 

of bwiness, which has led him to

IMontreal, Sept. 15—‘“We want a larger 
market, and that market is in the United 
States,” was the text preached yesterday 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe 

u-r*—Lemieux, who with their friande from 
Montreal and elsewhere to the number of 
several thousand, held a demonstration at 
St. Get, in the county of Boulanges.

Reciprocity was in the air while the de
rices were: “Down with the Trusts, and 
“Larger Markets.” Sir Wilfrid told his 

1 v hearers that Canada had 250,000,000 bushels 
of grain to export, and as England could 
not take this surplus a market must be 
found elsewhere. His government had of
fered a market but the present rulers of 
Canada were responsible for the people s 
refusal and must find a substitute.

Sir Wilfrid" gave an absolute denial to 
the statement made by Mr. Bourassa to 
the effect that he had signed a secret 
Agreement with the imperial authorities as 
to the disposition of the Canadian fleet m 
time of wav. He had been in conference 
with the foreign office four times, and no 
agreement was signed that bad not been 
3Qfnly submitted to parliament.

Sir Wilfrid said he had reached an age 
when the future was uncertain, yet he felt 
that he could still successfully defy his pob- 
tical opponents.

As for the naval policy of the present 
government, the Liberal leader declined to 

himself before the prime minis-

more
Upholstered in High-Grade Silk, QC
worth $6£.oo, Our Fall Price 4< i»

if

|py We Invite Inspection.

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET.man
embark in all sorts of unsuccessful enter
prises of a financial and industrial char
acter. The duke ia a dapper, well pre
served little man, in epite of the rapid 

of his life before he married Carlot-pace
ta Guzman Blanco, but he has none of the 
imposing presence and manner of his 
father, the first duke, who managed al
ways, no matter how awkward the pre
dicament in which he found himself, to 
remain the grand seigneur.

After all, the present duke deserves much 
indulgence, for his boyhood, after his fa
ther’s death, was iax from happy and his 
Russian mother, one of the most selfish 
women, had so Little maternal feeling, that 
at one moment she had actually secured 
the commitment of her two sons to the 
great French reformatory of Mettray, 
incorrigibles, where they would have had 
to associate with young criminals. She 
was prevented only at the last moment by 
the intervention of relatives and friends.

It may be doubted whether there is in 
the dragoon regiment which young Auguste 
de Momy has just joined, any officer or 
trooper who is possessed of a more extra
ordinary lineage than himself. Through 
his mother, he is a grandson of old Guz- 

Blanco, Venezuelan dictator, and 
through hie Russian grandmother he is, ac
cording to common report in Russia, a 
great-grandson of Czar Nicholas I.

The first Duchess de Moray was by 
birth Princess Sophie Troubetzkey. Her 
mother, Catherine Pushkin, daughter of 
Russia’s most famous poet, was unhappily 
married to Prince Sergius Troubetzkey. 
The princess, a very pretty woman, was 
the object of such undisguised admiration 
on the part of Nicholas I., that when her 
little girl Sophie was born, her paternity 

ascribed to the Czar; a report to

SH I RR IN G ! Trasses Like These Are A Crime
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Daily Hints >pronounce
ter had made known his policy. Then bir 
Wilfrid said he would judge the matter on 
its merits.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the next speak
er, declared that the battle of the tariff 
will have to be fought over again, saying: 
“The vote of Sept. 21 last was not a vote 
against the fiscal policy of the Laurier gov
ernment, but a vote of prejudice and pas
sion which will not be repeated.

Canada, he said, wants wider markets 
for her farm products, while such devicee 
as “Down with the Trusts,” and “Give us 
• wider market” floated to the breeze.

J. O. Mosseau, M. L. A., for Boulange», 
the organizer of the demonstration, said: 
“Reciprocity is the one question which re
sponds to "the interests of the Canadian 
people. It is in the hearts of the masses 
and is feared by the manufacturers and the 
capitalists.”

\ as
Get Rid of

Forced Thousands to Undergo a^rôtLr^timea^f3?” doesn’t pu/ an end 
Dangerous Operations to the trouble you’ve heretofore had with

Tru(«» ,1- a- a— a»., -h.
a cent.

For the Cook!

Leg-Straps.
Ï
I MOCHA FROSTING.

Cream half cup butter with one cup of 
powdered sugar, add two tableepoons of 
strong coffee (cold), two tablespoons dry 

tablespoon of vanilla.
CANNED BEETS.

Boil beets, peel and slice and while still 
hot pack in jara; to each cup of vinegar 
add one cup of water, boil together, fill 
each can to overflowing and eeal while 
hot.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 15-Ard, str Tunisian, 

Liverpool.
Sailed, strs, Ionian, Havre and London; 

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Sept 14, strs 
Manchester Trader, Manchester; Hallam- 
shire. Rotterdam and Hamburg; Ascama, 
Southampton; Grampian, Glasgow; Laur- 
entic, Liverpool; Saturnia, Glasgow; Manx
man, Bristol. . .

Quebec. Sept 14—Ard, strs Tunisian, 
Liverpool; Manchester Importer, Man-
ClArrived Sunday—Strs Canada, Liverpool; 
Hurona, Shields.

belt and leg-strap, elastic and spring 
traptiona sold by drugstores, surgical sup
ply houses and many self-styled “Hernia 
Spécialiste”—make life miserable for every
body who wears them.

And—even when drawn

con-

cocoa, one How K Strengthens and Heals
, . . In addition to holding the ruptura. the CluÜi®

so tight you can Truss or Cluthe Automatic Manager IN constantly 
scarcely stand to keep them on-they do giving .lootMng^strengthenh,g mamgs to the, 
no good whatever. All automatically—the massage eoeeon all day

Instead they often do immense harm— long, all without any attention whatever from you.;
they equeese the rapture, often causing
strangulation—dig into the pelvic Done n beneficial—so remarkably curative—that in 19» 
front— Dress aaainet the sensitive spinal eaeea out of every 200 rapture begins to get I better 
column at the back. ,rom ,he da* * dluthe *“ia oa

The Plain Troth Is This. The Worlds Greatest Book On Rupture
Rupture—ae explained- in our free book dm,’, go on lettlog your rapture get woau-<. 

_can't be relieved or cured—cant even don't agenda centfcm account of your rupture nnm

stantly held in place. Just as & broken Thie remaikable book—cloth-bound, 82 ^pages*,
hone can’t “knit” unless the parte are 21 separate articles, and 19 photographic pictures
none can t ; -took us over 40 yean to wrlte-took us that long
held securely together. to find out all the facts we’ve put put in it.

And—just ae a bandage or splint is the it explains the dangers of operations and why
only wav a broken bone can be held—the they don’t always oure to stay cured TeUiwhyrigtedrf truss is the only thing in the ASTt^*"'^
world that can keep a rupture from com
ing out.

What a

man

r
DROP CAKES.

One coffee cup of flour, one teaspoon 
baking powder, quarter pound of butter 
rubbed in the flour. Now add half cup 
sugar, half cup currants and two table
spoonfuls of cocoanut. Beat two eggs, 
add two tablespoonfuls of milk, stir all to
gether with a fork. Drop on buttered 
pane. Make twelve. These are not cheap, 
but very good.

I

Denmark has' about eighty-five head of 
cattle to every one hundred inhabitants?PE'S DIAPEPSIN 

REGULATES STOMACH
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 15-Ard, strs Carmama, 
New York; Teutonic, Montreal. 

Southampton, Sept 15—Ard, str St Louis,
New York. ... , ,

London. Sept 14—Ard, str Lake Michi-

Sept 14—Sid, str Coronthian,

was
which color was lent later on when, on 
Sophie’s marriage to the late Duc de Mor- 
ny, she received a dowry of a million ru
bles from Emperor Alexander II., supposed
ly her half-brother. Sergius Troubetzkey 
at any rate was convinced of the truth of 
the story and he determined to bide his 
time, and to get even with Nicholas in a 
manner calculated to humiliate him.

Not long afterwards Nicholas became in
fatuated by the beauty of Mme. Lavina 
Jadimirowska, who had been married only 

Do some foods you eat hit back-4aste about a couple of years, and who on her 
good but work badly; ferment into stub- arrival in St. Petersburg had, by reason
born lumps and cause a sick, eour, gassy of the wealth and rank of her elderly hus-
etomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic jot band, and her own cleverness and fascina- 
this down- Pape's Diapepein digests every- tion, taken up a very conspicuous place iu Everyone has a beautiful skin underneath 
thing leaving nothing to sour and upset the great world of the Russian metropolis, the one exposed to view. Bear that in
you There never was anything so safely The emperor caused it to be intimated to)mind and it will be easier to understand
quick eo certainly effective. No difference the lovely Lavinia that she had attracted the correct principle in acquiring a lovely 
how badly your stomach ie disordered you his attention. To his amazement and dip- complexion. Nature is constantly shedding
will get happy relief in five minute», but gust Lavinia declined in a very categoric- the top skin in flaky particles like
what pleases you most ie that it strength-, al and haughty manner the advances of her dandruff, only much smaller in size. In 

and regulates your stomach so you can sovereign. abnormal conditions, or in advancing age,
eat vour favorite foods without fear. Accepting his defeat, he said nothing, these particles are not shed' as rapidly as 

Most remedies give you relief sometimes attributing the lady’s attitude to virtue, in robust youth. The longer they remain 
—they are slow but not sure. Diapepsin which he regarded as so rare as to be the more soiled or faded they become—
is quick positive and puts your stomach worthy of respect, and to affection for her that’s the immediate cause of a “bad com-
in a healthy condition eo the misery won’t husband. But bis anger knew no bounds pltxion.”
come back when, some weeks later, Serge Troubetz- It has been discovered that ordinary

You feel different as soon as Diapepein key, who had learned of the matter, sue- mercolized wax, to be had at any drag 
in contact with the stomach—dis- needed in inducing Lavinia to elope with store, will absorb these worn-out particles.

him. The absorption, while hastening Nature’s
Nicholas bad the fugitive couple arrest- work, goes on gradually enough to cause 

ed just at the moment when they were no inconvenience. In a week or two the 
shout to croes the frontier into Austria, transformation is complete. The fresh 
and brought back by the police to St. healthy-hued, youthful underskin is then 
Petersburg, where by his orders the lady wholly in evidence. You who are not 
was restored to her husband, while Serg- satisfied with your complexions should get 
ius Troubetzkey, deprived of his military an ounce of mercolized wax and try this 
rank and princely title, disappeared in the treatment. Use the wax nightly, like cold 
direction ef Siberia, and was nsver hesrd cream, washing it off mornings.

LÏTO BOOST FREDERICTON.
Mail:—The Fredericton Board of Trade 

is going to spread printer’s ink in an effort 
to make known the advantages which 
Fredericton possesses as a manufacturing 
and distributing centre.

Montrealgan, —
Lend

Montreal. .
Glasgow, Sept 14—Sid, strs Athema, 

Montreal; Hesperian, do.
/ Liverpool. Sept 15—Bid, str Mcgantic, 
Montreal.

Time It ! In Five Minutes the Gas, 
Sourness, Heartburn and Indi
gestion Misery is Gone

Explains why belt, spring and elastic trusses’ 
can oo no good, Exposes the hunybug metn»,

difference it will make when odln'd wltoou'tnLspmsnMUoa
you get that kind of trass. -all about the Cluthe Truas—Juat how it hoMa--

And vou can get exactly that kind of how it gives thecurfng maeaage-howlt la weteiwAna you can i proof—how it ends all expense-how you canjiet
truss—without risking a cent ot your f on 80 days' trial—and gives names end addieetea 
money oi over 60u0 people who have tried it end waul

It’s the famous Cluthe Tram or Cluthe boot»:knowput It off-tM. took
Automatic Maseager. may be the means of adding many years to you*

Far more than a truae—far more than life and of restoring you to full. strength ana 
merely a device for holding the rapture «n.pon. or Imply Bay lu • IM* o,
in place. postal. “Sendme your book." In writing u»,

8o different from everything e'ae lor rupture please give our box number a# below- 
that It has received 18 separate patenta.

Thousands say it la aa comfortable
ClNob?n, elastic belt or aprings around your 
waist andno leg-atrape—nothing to pinch ohafe, 
aoueere or bind. Self-regulating, aelt-adjuatlng.
It Ie held In position by suction-can't ibift or slip
_the only truss in existence that is honestly guar-
enteed never to let thu rupture come out.

1 Sent on 60 Days* Trial to Prove It

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 15-Ard, schre Pinhook- 

Weymouth (N S); John G Walters, Jog- 
gins Mines (NS). _ ,

Portland, Me, Sept 15-Ard, schr Ruth 
Robinson, St John (N B).

New York, Sept 15— Sid. schrs Maggie 
Todd, Calais (Me); B B Harwick, Digby 
(N S) ; Lizzie J Call, Bangor (Me) ; Telu- 
mah, Bucksport (Me); Centennial, Lubec 
(Me). ________ .

“NO-BODY LOVES A BALD MAN” 
Every day we aee YOUNG men and 

women, who have grown prematurely 6rcy. 
They immediately fell into the ' Old 
AgeV class, because grey hairs arc so 
closely associated WITH OLD AGE.

It is extremely discomforting and humil
iating to be bald—to be grey when the 
years do not justify it. The girls laugh at 
the young men so marred—;the young man 
soon learns to discriminate between natu
ral hair in its full bloom of health and 
NATURAL COLOR, and ehxbby look- 
ing grey and faded hair.

Give nature a chance, 
aged, stimulated, assisted, she will give 
you a head of hair that you will be proud of. 

Give it to her. Use —
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH _

(From The Family Physician).

as their f^Box 103—CLOTHE COMPANY—
New York City125 East 23rd St.

Send me your Free Book on The Cure 
of Rupture.

1 HON. MR. KING RETURNS.
Hon. W. L. MaeKenzie King, ex-minist

er of labor, returned to Ottawa on Satur
day after a six week’s visit to Great Bri
tain. Speaking of matters in the mother 
land, Mr. King eaid that the people and 
the government of that country were 
awaiting with interest something definite 
from Premier Borden relative to prac
tical action on the question of naval de
fense. He said that the Unionist press in 
the old country continued to misrepresent 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's attitude in regard to 
the naval issue,* and gave a wrongful and 
harmful impression of his ideas. The 
Irish home rule bill, Mr. King said, seem
ed certain to pass, and the Ulster scare 
and discontent were greatly aaggerated.
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Name
Street
Town

If she is encour- We have so much faith In the Cluthe Trues—we 
, have seen it work wonders for so many others— 
that we want to make one especially leryour case 

lend let you wear it at our risk.

comes
tress just vanishes—your stomach gets 
sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructa
tions of undigested food, your head cleare 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the beet investment you 
made by getting a large fifty-cent 
of Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug 

store. You realize in five minutes how 
needless it ie to suffer from indigeetion, 
lyepepsia ot any stomach disorders , .

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Prices

$1.00 and 50c. at Drag Stores or direct 
' upon receipt of price and dealer’s 

Send 10c. for trial bottle. Philo Huy Spec. 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

For sale and recommended by
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor, Union and Waterloo Streets,

name.

J. Roderick & SonGoodever
case LowStocK

BRITTAIN STREET.'Phone Main S54
V»
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